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Americans use more than one-third of all the energy consumed in the world. And residential energy consumption accounts for approximately one-fourth of all the energy used in the U.S.

Energy conservation measures are the first step that most households can make to reduce their contribution to the energy glut. For people interested in more significant changes using solar energy is one alternative. The list below identifies Nebraska firms that either manufacture or distribute solar energy equipment. For more information contact the firms directly.

Manufacturers of Solar Equipment
LI-COR
4421 Superior Street
Box 4425
Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 467-3576
Contact: Dave Fredrickson

Product:
Instrumentation/Measurements

Distributors of Solar Equipment
CONTROL SERVICES, INC.
5712 S 85 Plaza
Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 339-4344

Products:
Heating/Cooling
Domestic Hot Water
Swimming Pool Heating
Solar Controls — Components
Electronic Monitoring
Heat Exchangers
Heat Pumps

RAY R. GOODWIN, JR.
Box 3607
2711 N 60th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68103
(402) 553-4141

Products:
Space Heating
Complete Systems — Passive
PORTER-TRUSTIN CARLSON COMPANY
Box 1158
2501 Taylor Street
Omaha, NE 68111-2496
(402) 453-2000

SOLAR SALES AND SERVICE
511 Seminole
Box 911
McCook, NE 69001
Contact: LeRoy Ulrich
(308) 345-2484

Product: Window Screens

Products:
Greenhouses
Space Heating
Domestic Hot Water
Mobile Homes
Swimming Pool Heating
Air Flat Plate Collectors
Liquid Flat Plate Collectors
Solar Controls — Components
Solar Controls — Complete Systems
Storage — Air (Rock Bed)
Storage — Liquid
Complete Systems — Air
Complete Systems — Liquid
Do-It-Yourself Kits

TINIUS PLUMBING
4121 N 42 Street Circle
Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 467-2822
Contact: David Tinius

Products:
Space Heating
Domestic Hot Water
Swimming Pool Heating
Liquid Flat Plate Collectors
Storage — Liquid

VERNE SIMMONDS COMPANY
8445 Madison Street
Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 592-3131
(402) 342-3566

Product: Collectors — Pumps
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